Why Accident
Claims Lawyers?

Your future is
our business
Accident Claims Lawyers provides legal support
to anyone injured through no fault of their own,
helping you get back on track physically, mentally
and financially.
•

Accident Claims Lawyers are an independent firm of
Solicitors who specialise in Personal Injury claims. Our
exceptional accident management service puts the Client
first and makes it simpler for you to keep up with your
claim. Our Client Services Team will be on hand to discuss
the progress of your case and answer any questions you
have throughout the process.
We work on a no win, no fee basis – so if your case is not
successful you have nothing to pay.

•

•

From the beginning Accident Claims Lawyers has had
a mission to reshape the way personal injury law firms
operate to simplify and improve the experience for our
clients. We recognised that our clients are ordinary people
who have suffered unfairly through road traffic accidents,
workplace accidents or other mishaps that weren’t your
fault, and we want to do what we can to help your recovery.
We are committed to helping you get the financial support
you need as quickly and painlessly as possible so that you
can stop worrying and focus on getting better.
Embracing the efficiencies of modern technology, the
knowledge of specialist lawyers and the care of customer
service professionals; we’ve developed a more personal,
client-focused service that ensures you receive the full
compensation you deserve as quickly as possible.

At Accident Claims Lawyers we strive to give our clients the
best possible service.
Here is what they think of us:

“Literally faultless. I was informed every
step of the way and my Solicitor created
a good rapport with me. I always felt
comfortable talking to her and never any
awkward silences. Excellent service.”
Mr J, Stockport
Accident at Work

“The service was tremendous always
kept me in the loop. Really happy
with ACL and would return in future
if I ever required their services.”
Miss Mc, Coventry
Road Traffic Accidents

“I could not fault the service I was given,
I am 100 % happy with everything. I was
kept updated throughout my case and
I would definitely recommend ACL.”
Mr W, Wednesbury
Slips, Trips and Falls
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